Introduction
The Rotating Target Neutron Source-II facility (RTNS-II) was constructed by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) for the Department of Energy. The facility contains two identical deuteron beam rotating titanium-tritide target neutron sources. These are used to provide an intense source of 14-MeV neutrons for studies of neutron-induced radiation damage.
Tests of the first deuteron accelerator were begun in September 1978. In November 1978 the first production of 14-MeV neutrons was achieved with a source strength of 1 x 1013 n/s.
Beginning in early 1979 the first neutron source began irradiations on a regularly scheduled basis. This neutron source is presently operated by LLNL on a 80-hr/wk basis as a national facility for the Materials and Radiations Effects branch of the Office of Fusion Energy.
Up to the present time irradiations have been performed for experimenters from twelve different laboratori es .
Operating Characteristics
A schematic drawing of one of the RTNS-II neutron sources is shown in Fig. 1 gold-plated and diffusion bonded to a similar flat sheet of Cu alloy at high temperature and pressure. In the second method of target backing production, the diffusion bonding process is replaced by an electroplating process in which a cover layer of pure Cu is plated on the sheet with the water passages. The total thickness of the backing is 1.5 mm in both cases. The backing is then hydroformed to a spherical segment shape.
After cleaning and final machining, the backings are sent to Oak Ridge National Laboratory for titanium and tritium loading. The titanium layer is X 10 vim thick corresponding to 4.5 mg/cm2. After tritium loading, each target contains 1000-1500 Ci of tritium. The initial yield of neutrons from an "average" target is typically 2.5 x 1011 n/s.mA. However some targets have initial yields much lower than this and a correspondingly lower total neutron production. Figure 2 shows an example of total neutron production vs mA*hr for two recently used targets. Also plotted is a least squares fit to the functional form; y = Al (leA2 X) where y = neutron yield and X = mA.hr. The figure cl'early shows the variation in neutron yield from different targets used under essentially identical conditions. For target T2022B, Al = 4.9 x 1018 neutrons and A2 = -.1%5 x 10-5/mA'hr, while for target T2025B, A1 = 3.3 x 1018 neutrons and A2 = -.228 x 10-3/mA.hr.
During bombardment of the titanium-tritide target, large quantities of tritium are evolved into the vacuum system. The vacuum pumping system consists of six turbo-molecular pumps backed by two large blower-forepump combinations. The exhaust from the vacuum system is sent to a tritium scrubber. The scrubber catalitically oxidizes the tritium to water and the tritiated water is trapped in a series of two molecular sieves. The reduction factor in tr'tium content after passing through the scrubber is 100. In addition to the TV diagnostic system, beam transport can be measured using magnetic coil pickups located at two points along the beam line. These suffer however from their sensitivity to stray magnetic fields and some apparent thermal instability and appear to be useful only under steady state conditions for beam measurement. A schematic diagram of the accelerator and beam transport system is given in Fig. 3 
Neutron Monitoring
The neutron fluence delivered to samples is measured using foil dosimetry. in general these foils are 93Nb and activity from the 9 Nb(n,2n)92Nb (T1/2 = 10.16d) is measured. For purposes of monitoring the progress of an irradiation,total neutron production is measured using two ionization chambers and a proton-recoil counter. To provide a time history of an irradiation, parameters (such as beam current, H20 flow, instantaneous and total neutron production) are recorded by an on-line desk-top computer. These are displayed every five minutes on a TV terminal and output to a printer every 0.5 hrs. In 
